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WASHINGTON.
THE -i.LJ.HAMA. CLAIMS ALIVEAND

KICKING.

[FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.] T
WASHINGTON, Maj 2.

The district attorney-generalship of Virginia
ls at the disposal Of es -Governor Wells.
The pu bile debt statement for April is as follows:

Total debt $2.6M,19S,4S4; amount m treasury
$233,329,150; the debt, less the amount in the
treasury, ls $2,420,664,334; decrease in"debt dur¬
ing the month $11,697,793.
The United States Naval Court-martial at Yoko¬

hama Und that the Bombay violated all rules of

seamanship and navigation ia the collision with
the Oneida.

BINATE.
In the Senate numerous petitions for relief from

political disabilities were presented.
A bill introduced by senator Sawyer, allowing

claimants to prosecute in the Court of Claims for
bairns arising since the war, without proof of
"%alty, was referred to? the Judiciary Com¬
mittee.
The Committee on Territories of the Senate re¬

ported a biU organizing the Territory of Okiaba-
ma, and consolidating the Indian tribes under a

territorial government. The bill is drawn accord¬
ing to treaties with the Choctaws, Chickasaws,
Creeks, Seminoles and Cherokees.

BOUSE.
A bill passed gi vin j: a pension of three thou¬

sand dollars to Mrs. Lincoln.
The bill allowing Mrs. Lincoln a pension of

$3000 was passed. Yeas TL Nays 51.
A resolution declaring it to be the sentiment of

the American people that immediate reparation
should be made by England for vessels destroyed
by the Alabama, and requesting the President to
press the Alabama claims to an Immediate set¬
tlement, was referrel to the Committee on

Foreign Afín 1rs. «.

A Joint resolution was passed «declaring the osth
of May a perpetual publie holiday, to be observed
by the people of the United States, in decorating
the graves of the Union soldiers.
The tariffbtu was taken up and progressed as

far as page 18. It has arty pages.
A bill was Introduced te enable claimants not

connected with the rebsllion to enter the Court or
Claims without prior pi-oof as to legatees, A bin
was Introduced to enforce the Fifteenth amend¬
ment, prehibing any coercion or intimidation by
refusing to employ or by discharging from em¬

ployment, or otherwise injuring any, citizen with
intent to restrain bim from the exercise of any
rights meant to be secured to him by the said
amendment, or because of his having exercised
.the same. The hill mal:es such offences punisha¬
ble by a Sne not exceeding ten thousand doUars,
and imprisonment not exceeding ten years. It
empowers the President to employ the land and
naval forces to enforce' its provisions and to dis¬
band all opposing co ni bl natio ns.
A bill, providing for the payment of those citi¬

zens of the late rebel States who took the United
States census m iseo, was passed, with an amend¬
ment requiring all who sonly for their pay to fur¬
nish proofs of loyalty, j,

THE PARDONING BOWER.

?An Important Supt erne Court Decision.

WASHINGTON, May 2.
The Supreme Court of the United States has

decided in the case of the United States against
Edward' Paddleford, appealed from the Court of
Claim The appeal was brought before the Court
of Claims under the Captured and Abandoned

Property act of March 12,1868, for bair the pro¬

ceeds, paid into the treasury, of twelve hundred
and ninety-three bales of cotton captured at Sa¬

vannah, terned over to a treasury agent, and
sold ander that act. Tie court says, in conclu¬
sion "it follows that at the time of the seizure
of the petitioner's property he was purged of
whatever offence again st the laws of the United
States he had committed, by the acts men¬

tioned la the finding, and relieved from any
penalty which be might have Incurred; lt follows
further, that if the property had been seized be¬
fore the oath was taken, the faith or, the govern¬
ment was pledged to Its restoration upon the
tating or the oath In good faith. We cannot
doubt that the petitioner's right to the property
is question at the time of the seizure was perfect,
except as against the acts of the military com-

milers, and that lt is made absolutely perfect
by pardon, notwithstanding the seizure; but lt

* bas been suggested that the property was cap¬
tured In fact, IT not lawfully, and that the pro¬
ceeds having beenjpaid into the treasury of the
United States, the petitioner ls without remedy m
the Conruof Claims, unless proof ls made that
he* gave no aid or comfort to the rebellion.
Tbe sufficient answer is, that after the pardon
no offence connected with the rebellion can be
imputed to him. If in o. h e r respects the petition .

er made the proof, wn ch under the act entitled
bim .to a decree for the proceeds of his property,
the law mak es the proof orpardon a complete sub-
stltute for proof that hu gave no aid or comfort
to the rebellion. A different construction would,
aa it seems to us, defeat the manifest intention of
the proclamation, and of the act or Congress
which authorized lt. Under the proclamation and'
tbe act, the government became a trustee, holding
the proceeds or the petitioner's property for his
benefit, and having been fully reimbursed for al'

expenses incurred in that character, loses noth¬
ing by the judgment which simply awards to

the petitioner what is his own. These views re.
quire the affirmance or the judgment of the "ourt
or claims,und It ls accordingly affirmed.
Tbe ease of Knox vs. Lee wlU come np for re-

argument at the October term of the Supreme
Court. Itla a question of sequestration under
the, Confederate law. Judge Davis, or Texas, In
his decision, charged thc jury that payment could
be made ia United States legal tender notes. The

difficulty arose upon this Instruction, and the ar¬

gument has been ordered, because lt opens up
tbe whole question or the constitutionality of the
Legal Tender act.

-
-.-

J* EWU ORE.

A Pastor al Letter from Cardinal Cullen.
LONDON, May 3.

Cardinal Cullen has issued another pasto¬
ral letter, renewing his denunciation- of Fenian-
Ism and Freemasonry, ind reprobating the in¬
vestigation proposed oj Mr, Newdegate, M. P.,
into Catholic monastic Institutions.
SI. Dara's Note-The Protesting: Prelates.

ROME, May 2.
Cardinal Antonelll, lu his reply, tells M. Daru

that the Pope declines to submit to the French
note to the (Ecumenical Council.
The prelates who opposed infallibility, and who

absented themselves t-ecause the dogma was

passed upon by the Council, have been communi¬
cated with by telegraph and ordered to return to
Rome.

*

v-:-«a*-
THE RICHMOND HORROR.

RICHMOND, April 3.
In the Circuit Court to-day, General Bradley

Johnson announced tba: a series of resolutions

adopted by the Richmond Bar In reference to the
recent calamity would be presented, and an ad¬

journment asked for. The Chler Justice said:
"We shall feel it our duty to join in any demon¬

stration ef sorrow and respect which may be in¬

tended by the members or the Ear ia relation to

the great calamity. The court will adjourn on to¬

morrow until Wednesday."
The appeal In the case or Jeter Phillips, who

claimed to have been sentenced to death by an

illegal court, whose officers had not taken the

iron-cîftr oath, was dismissed by the court.

Phillips has been respited nine times, and will be

executed on July 8.*

VICTORY!
TEE CHA RLESTON FIREMEN WIN

NEW LAURELS.

OUR HOOKAND LADDERCOMPANY TAKES

THE PRIZE.

The .Etna Stands First t Among the

Steamers.

THE PHOENIX TO RUN AGAIN TO-DAY.

[STECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
SAVANNAH, May 2.

The Annual Parade of the Savannah Fire De¬

partment took place to-day, and was made the

occasion of a grand celebratioo, which was par¬

ticipated in by the following visiting companies :

Hook and Ladder Company, No. 2; German, AZtnn

and Phoenix Steam Fire Companies, of Charles¬

ton; Young America Fire Company, or Columbus;
Vigilant and Independent Steam Fire Companies,
of Augusta, and delegations from companies of

Bambridge, Augusta, and other points in Georgia
and from Charleston.

About half-past 9 o'clock the line wa9 formed
on South Broad street, with the right resting on

East Broad street. Shortly after 10 o'clock the

line moved down East Broad to Brougton street,
up Broughton to Drayton, down Drayton to Bay,
up Bay, until the centre of the line arrived oppo¬
site the City Exchange, when a halt was ordered,
and the general reception of the visiting compa¬
nies by bis Henor the Mayor took plaee.
Company, one minute forty and an eighth se¬

conds.
After the reception the line moved up Bay street

to West Broad, up West Broad to South Broad,
where the trial took place.
The first trial was between the trucks, which,

according to rule, had to run three hundred

yards, ungear hooks and ladders, place a thirty
feet ladder against a building, a man to ascend,
touch the upper ronnd of the ladder, descend,
and replace hooks and ladders. In this contest

the Hook and Ladder Company, No. 2, of Charles¬
ton, was successful, thus securing the prize-a
handsome silver pitcher, with platter and two

goblets. The time was as follows : Hook and
Ladder Company, No. 2, of Charleston, one min¬
ute nine seconds; Savannah Hook and Ladder

Company, one minute one and eighth seconds.

The next contest was between hose reels for a

pair or suver goblets in a case. The rules were

that the reels should run three hundred yards
with four hundred fest of hose on the carriage,
unreel two hundred feet, attach the same to hy¬
drant, and throw a Btream of water through pipe
with any nozzle chosen by the^napany. The

time in this trial was as follows: Washington
Company, of Savannah, one minute aud five sec¬

onds; German Company, of Charleston, one

minute and sixteen and one-fifth seconds; Me¬
chanics' Company, of Atlanta, one minute and

fifteen seconds; Phoenix Company, or Charleston,
one minute and eight and a half seconds; Metro¬
politan Company, of Savannah, one minute and
seven and three-fifths seconds.
The next trial was between the steamers-the

mles for the trial being as follows: To run 300

yards, accempaated oy a tender, with the same

number of pounds allowed for each man, starting
when the gauge Indicates 20 pounds or steam,
connect their suction, drawing water from a cis¬
tern, attach hose to engine, and play through loo

feet of hose, with pipe and nozzle, - distance of
loo feet. The tender must carry 200 feet of hose>
from which the necessary quantity will be detach¬
ed. The prizes offered for this contest were: First
prize, for the successful visiting company-a
handsome punch bowl, with platter and

dipper. Second prize for successful local com¬

pany, a very handsome silver fire trumpet. The
result of this contest was: .Ema Company, or

Charleston, one minute and twenty-eight and a

half seconds; German Company of Charleston,
one minute and thirty-one and a quarter seconds;
Washington Company, of Savannah, one minute
and thirty-two and a half seconds. The Phoenix

Company, of Charleston, will run again to-mor¬

row-having made a false start to-day. The
.etna's are confident of victory.
There will be further exercises to-morrow, after

which the prizes wlU be dlstrizuted by C oj one]
Martin J. Ford. The day was cloudy, with no

rain. There were no disturbances, and every¬
thing passed od* swimingly.

SPAUKS FROMTUE WIRES .

On the question of annexation, the vote in
San Domingo was 15,000 for and no against.
The rain which fell in Wilmington yesterday

gladdened the farmers' hearts'.
There was a Fifteenth amendment celebration

in Wilmington yesterday.

A OOOB.CAUSE.

The Effort Making to Rebatía tile WU-

Ilngton Episcopal Church.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
ABBEVILLE C. H., April 27.

The city papers some days ago noticed the
fact that on Friday, the 15th, the Episcopal
Church building at Willington. in this district,
under the pastoral charge of Kev. O. J. Porcher,
was consumed by fire.
The Abbeville Press and Banner expressed the

sense of this entire community, in the followlug
paragraph: -It was clearly the work of an Incen¬
diary, but we have heard no probable cause as¬

signed which could have prompted the act. Mr.
Porcher is one or the most popular men in his
section-a sincere, pious Christian gentleman,
and zealous pastor, and equally beloved by
whites and blacks. -»We extend to him and his
congregation our heartfelt sympathy."
Let me add to tnis, that the church which has

been tuna wantonly destroyed was erected en¬

tirely by the personal effortä and almost en¬

tirely by the private mean3 of Mr. Porcher him¬
self, and that for years past he has ministered In
lt without compensation, to the spiritual needs of
a devoted little congregation, gathered by him
principally from amoug the humbler classes of
our people. In the same spirit which years ago
prompted him to build, he has already, with di¬
minished means, but with undiminished faith,
set hlmseir to work to rebuild. The objec t of this
communication is to inform his many friends and
the many friends of his school and church that
every effort ls being made to assist him. Contri¬
butions, however small, or pledges to pay at the
end of the year, may be sent to me or to Mr.
Daniel Ravenel, Jr., Savings Bank, Charleston.

Respectfully,
W. P. Dl'BOSE.

BEAVFORT [CO tTSTT.

A Word lo thc County Commisioners.

TO TUE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
POCOTALICO, April 30.

I would like to touch the feelings of the com¬
missioners of roads for the County of Beaufort,
If reelings they have. I have been informed that

they are John Hunn, M. Polllstee, and Captain
Tonkin-John Hunn chairman of the board. They
meet three times per week for consultation, and
frequently there is no business to transact. They
have $300 per diem and mileage. In former
times, once per quarter was deemed quite sufll

clent, hid (hen there \ea% no .pa ¡/.and the roads au d
bridges were kept in perfect order, as the commis¬
sioners were responsible for all damage to

persons or vehicles. But now the roadä and

bridges are totally neglected, and almost Impas¬
sable: they are frequently in such a condition
that you are.compelled to drive through private
property to reach your destination. The road
from Coosawnatchie, Glllisonvllle and the upper-
country » ill soon be Impassable, as the main
bridge on Pocotallgo causeway ls about to fall lu,
and has only been kept up during the past by
private subscription of the citizens in the neigh¬
borhood. Those living in the up country, who
are compelled to attend court in Beaufort, are

almost cut off by the condition of the roads. Mfr
would call the attention of the proper authorities
to this matter, as it ls a notorious fact that the
taxes levied for roads and bridges are made
awny with by those having them in charge.

POCOTALIGO.

TUE M'FARLANB TRIAL.

GREELEY AND SINCLAIR, OF TUE TRIBUNE,
ON THE STASD.

Presence of Mrs. Mer aria nd in Court-

The Evidence as to the Prisoner's In¬

temperate Habits-The "Family Conn¬
ell " at Sinclair's House-A Row be¬

tween Counsel.

The great event at the McFarland trial on

Wednesday was the appearance of Horace
Greeley, who entered the court-room at 2
o'clock, accompanied by John Russell Young,
who had not appeared previously since the J.
R. Y. and Y. O. U. business, notwithstanding
he had been an almost constant spectator dur¬
ing the first days of the trial. Mr. Greeley's
testimony was not gone .into at length,
owing to the lateness of the hour, but
he was to be first on the stand for the
prosecution in the morning. Another matter
which greatly interested those who have watch¬
ed the trial was the withdrawal ol Mr. Spencer
as associate counsel for the defendant. It was
stated that Graham and Gerry have discarded
Spencer on account of his letter to thc Inde¬
pendent, actually retracting his charges against
Mrs Calhoun, made in his opening speech,
calling her a procuress. Mr. Spencer, on com¬

ing into court, took a seat at some,.distance
from the other counsel, but held no communi¬
cation with them. Mrs. McFarland was ob¬
served flitting into the district attorney's office,
where the rebutting witnesses for the prosecu¬
tion had been ordered to assemble. She was

dressed in deep mourning, and is reported as

looking thin, haggard, careworn, and poig¬
nantly unhappy-simply the melancholy wreck
ol' the woman that fascinated Richardson to

bis death.
0IIE¿LEY ON THE WITNESS STAND.

The court was opened on Thursday, prompt¬
ly at ll o'clock, and the venerable philosopher
of the Tribune took his stand, this time taking
care to deposit his slouch bat upon the floor
by his side, a la Solon Shingle, while he. held
hts red bandanna in his hand ready to wipe
the perspiration from his brow whenever
"great drops ot sweat" should start therefrom,
under the cross fire of Mr. Graham. This
commenced almost immediately after Mr.
Greeley took the stand, and he sailed along
quite happily for a time, relieved occasionally
liv a speech from Mr. Graham, which enabled
him to collect his thoughts, which were evi¬
dently »going after wool. When he was

interrogated on the matter of the interview
which was reported in one of the morning
papers a few days after the death of Richard¬
son, and particularly that portion 'vhere he ls
represented as having been blasphemous, Mr.
Greeley saw that his time had come,
and mopped his brow vigorously. Gra¬
ham forced Greeley to say that he believed he
did swear once during that interview, and at
this there was a broad smile, from the judge
on the bench to the "woman In black." Mr.
Greeley was under this species of torture for
one hour and ten minutes, and at times it was
really pitiable to observe' the expression of his
face. He was twisted and turned in every
conceiviable way, and . 'squirmed*' when he
was asked if he considered that the formal
separation which had taken place at Sinclair's
iiouse was in Accordance with his ideas of
divorce. He replied that he believed that
McFarland had given up his wife on that oc¬
casion. It was brought out in evldenoa, that
Mr. Greeley applied to Judge Pierrepont to
act as private counsel for the prosecution, and
the fact was elicited that Dr. J. C. Ayer, of
Lowell, made the suggestion, and that Mr.
Greeley was ready and willing to subscribe
one hundred dollars. If asked, toward paying
private counsel. Alter thc okauiluation was
concluded the "philosopher' left the 6tand
and shambled our of the court-room on the
double-quick.
Samuel Sinclair was next called upon to un¬

dergo torture, and was so confused when he
took thc stand that he had to sit down, and it
was some seconds before he could rally suffi¬
ciently to take the oath "to tell the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth." He
was present at the "family council" at which
.Mrs. McFarland declared her intentions of
abandonding her husband forever. The prose¬
cution was going into this matter when Mr.
Graham objected, and then declared that they
(the defence) admitted that McFarland was
sane at that time (February 24,18G7.) though
bowed down with grief, and that it was not
till March 10 following, when the Intercepted
letter was found, that he became iusane. The
objection ofthe defence was not sustained, how¬
ever, and all that matter was brought ont. Wit¬
ness also testified to threats on the part of
McFarland to 6hoot Richardson if the latter
should marry Mi-s. McFarland; also, that McFar¬
land was intoxicated on ono»occasion. When his
.attention was called to the Intercepted letter
he said he thought it ..imprudent and foolish"
in Richardson to write such a letter. Upon
this Mr. Graham asked if such terms as "Im¬
prudent and foolish" were proper to be applied
to such a letter as that. To this Mr. Sinclair
made a reply qualifying his expression, but not
making it very strong. Witness said he con¬
sidered! here was a difference between being
crazed aucl frenzied, upon which Mr. Graham
remarked : "We have ¿wen trying the last ten
days to find out the difference, and now we
have got lt; here is an expert for you." Wit¬
ness said, in regard to the first shooting, that
had McFarland killed Richardson then he might
have been justified in tilt law. Mr. Sinclair
was on the stand for one hour and a half, and
seemed very glad when he was released.
The next witness was Oliver Johnson. He

told all that took place at the "family council."
A loiter was shown him in which he had called
McFarland au assassiu, and witness said that
he stood by everyNword in that letter, although
ire was subsequently made to declare that he
had no foundation for using such a term to¬
ward him. A very affectionate epistle from
Johnson to Mrs. McFarland, at the time she
was in tlie White Mountains, and termod the
"Hard-shell letter" by counsel, created a ripple
of merriment ail over the court-room. Joseph
C. Howell was the next witness examined.
He testified to having seen McFarland drunk
on several occasions, and to hearing the pris¬
oner frequently threaten to shoot Richardson
on sight. This man's examination was not
concluded when the court rose.

Hy A Ii I.A.NT) DRANK.
The most important evidence elicited on Fri¬

day was the following :
Halclridge Dewey testified : I live at No. 190

Laurens street; acquainted with McFarland
since 1SG3, when he was commissioner of eu-

rolment; I formerly lived in Thompson sire«
the prisoner rented a room from me at No. 2
Thompson street, on the 1st of March, 18C
and.left about May 1st; McFarland had a pist
*whlch he showed me, and said he was golf
to shoot Richardson with it; a Mr. Knapp,
some such name, had given him thc pistol fi
that purpose; have seen the prisoner <Trir
ardent spirits; know him to be in the habit
drinking while I was acquainted with hir
To Mr. Graham : I am amarrled>man;do n

live with my wife; was arrested once for aba
donment.
Charles G. Stone, of Hartford, examine

Knew McFarland since 1863; knew him to be
drinking man; whea under the Influence of
quor he was morose, unpleasant and Irritabl
McFarland came to my office and showed
letter saying if he saw any more such lette
he would shoot Richardson.
To Mr. Graham: I was clerk to the enro

ment office under McFarland; I was disclmrj
ed, and considered him the cause of my di
placement; I avowed publicly my hostilityhim. McFarland did not drink more tho
otHer men inresponsible positions.
Mrs. Sarah Lane, of Sixth avenue, testlflei

Lived in the same house with the prlsohe
took Percy in her room one night because si:
believed his father drunk; never heard hil
threaten Richardson. On cross-examlnatio
she testified she knew McFarland was drunk
Mr. Stone was then recalled, and testllie

that his expenses, while in New York, wei
paid by the prosecution.

QUITE A SCENE.
After the adjournment a precious row oj

curred between two of the opposing counse
Graham and Judge Davis : Mr. Graham wr

tying np his papers. Mr. Davis WUB also tyln
up his paoers. They were very near'on
another. Mr. Graham broke out very sudder.
ly: "Judge Davie, what did you mean by ind
eating that I had said something, knowing
to be false ?"
Judge Davis, (with calmness.) "I mean

exactly what I said, slr: I have no explanatroi
to make to you." [With a sneer on the you.
Mr. Graham warmed up. He stepped bael

and half rolled up his cuffs. He doubled u
his right hand and Btrode massively towart
Judge Davis, saying, with greatanger and vira
"Sir,, if I could clearly make out that you mea
to insult mc by your Inference. I would chat
tisc you here and now, lu the court or out c
court; not only you, but all your backers am
abettors and supporters."
A friend tried to calm Mr. Graham. It wa

no use. He resumed even more heatedly am
emphatically to ex-Judge Davis: "G-d d-i
you, sir; I can lick you, or a whole field ful
like you. G-d d-n you, I have never sub
mitted to an insult, and I have a great mind ti
chastise you right here and now, and teacl
you what s due from one gentleman to ano
ther.'*
Ex-Judge Davis was unmoved. He had sah

not a word. He said not a word all through
He looked pale and determined. He had no
receded an inch. He was very angry, but un
der complete control Mr. Graham was li vic
with passion.
The recorder said, "Mr. Graham, this is Ter;

unseemly among gentlemen." Mr. Grattan
Instantly rejoined, "You had no right, slr, t<
back him up In his Insulting reference to me
slr."
The recorder said to the constables: "Gen¬

tlemen, you perceive Mr. Graham's excite-
ment. I charge you to allow no breach of t lu
peace to happen." Mr. Hackett then with
drew. Mr. Graham Instantly made for where
ex-Judge Davis WOJ standing, saying, G- d-
yon. I have Just a mind to chastise that inso¬
lent fellow now. He Insulted me. I ara
enotigltior him and all his crowd. Il I ana

getting old T can take care of such as instill
me." With this he advanced threateningly, and
laid his doubled-up right Hst on the lappet ofex-
Judge Davis's coat. The constables combined
intoaphalanx of three to head off Mr. Graham,
lie threw Hiern off, and was proceeding to chas¬
tise ex-Judge Davis, when Mr. McFarland,
who had not been able to get near Mr. Gra¬
ham till now, rushed forward, laid his little
Ilagi'r on bis counsel's coat «nd bald, With
great dignity and Armnen, ..Please recollect.
Mr. Graham, that you owe a duty to me." It
was enough.
Ex-Judge Davis in the meantime had safely

retired to the district attorney's office, the
prisoner and his counsel calmed down Into
consultation, and thc row was over. Mc¬
Farland was visibly affected by the occurrence.
He deplored it exceedingly. He said he
"thought there was some excuse for lt, how¬
ever, lrom the fact that Mr. Graham had en¬
tered with all his heart Into the defence. They
have been gathering," said the prisoner, "all
the Isolated instances of drinking I ever ex¬
perienced, and the baseness ot the course had
struck Mr. Graham powerfully, especially as I
am on trial for my life. I think the affair of
this afternoon will be overlooked by the pub¬
lic, when lt was seen how basely the prosecu¬
tion have conducted the case this week."
Throughout the whole Judge Davis main¬

tained perfect calmness.
-'??.»'?!-
PERSONAL GOSSIP.

-Manton Marble, the editor of the New
York World, Is threatened with blindness.
* -Lalande, the French astronomer, often ate

caterpillars and spldsrB, affirming that the
former tasted like almond's and the latter like
walnuts.
-M. Gagne, a French political enthusiast, calls

for a plcblscttum of the world, to do away with
all legislative bodies,and give the people supreme
control. He proposes to allow women to vote in
tile pl eb ls cit um he suggests.
-Mr. George Wilke?, or the Spirit or the

Times, bas been decorated by the Emperor of
Russia with the Grand Cross of the Order of St.
Stanislaus, as a recognition of his suggestions
made to the Russian Government In reference to

the overland railway to Chlua and India by the

way of Kassia.
-The Kev. Baboo Keshab ChanUar Sen, leader

of the radical Brahmins, ls at present studying in

England the religious system or the country
which holds his own in subjection. The Pall
Mall Gazette suggests the propriety or keeping
out of sight ofahe Brahmin rerormer the paupers,
gin shops, poorhouses, prisons and hospitals or
London, so as not to give bim an unpleasant im¬

pression of the Christianity of Great Britain. The
Gazette adds that after the Hindoo's departure
these accessories of English civilization may be
resumed.
-The London correspondent of a Cincinnati

paper has been writing home a very silly letter
about Mr. Dickens's personal appearance, in
which, after speaking at length about his eyes,
his nose, his Jaws, hl3 "physiognomy and expres¬
sion," he says that the general shape of the novel¬
ist's head ls cylindrical-"a cylinder resting on

an inclined plane; the back end somewhat thrown

up, which gives the posterior, though proportion¬
ately developed, but terminating in a well-defined
angle, a want of fulness directly behind the cars,
particularly when the back hair is brushed close."
Poor Mr. Dickens we fear there ls no help ror lt.
Ile must carry this want of fulness behind the
ears to his grave.
-Thc Kansas Journal or Commerce prints a

characteristic anecdote of the late George D.
Prentice. He was a college Mend or Horace
Mann, and on one occasion he requested the lat¬
ter to supply his place lor a short lime as editor-
in-chief or the newspaper he then conducted. Mr.
Mann consented, and was directed by Mr. Pren,
tice to make his articles as strong as he was able.
He had just completed a "leader" when Mr. Pren¬
tice returned, and he rend the article aloud to
him. He had doue his best to be severe, and flat¬
tered himself he had succeeded. "Good," said
Mr. Prentice, "very good; now let me finish it."
He sat down, and began with these words: "Thus
far we have restrained our feelings."
-The recent visit of Prince Alfred to India pro¬

duced, among other tributes, the following Sans¬
krit ode from a gentleman rejoicing in the name
of Ramcrushna Gopal Bhandarkar: "Verily the

young prince left his mother country and came

here, not out of curiosity to Bee a foreign country,
but to bestow upon the humble inhabitants of the
land or Bliarata the reward of their, virtuous
deeds in the shape of a sight of his person. The
good luck of men, which was dormant, begins
when the radiant glances of your eyes are cast
toward them, to shine forth like lotuses in a pond,
when touched by the rays or the sun. Jn this
abode or knowledge by the grace or the yueen,
we churn the good words or Sanskrit and Eng¬
lish sages, and drink the nectar or knowledge,
the essence of both."

THE GROWING CROPS.
PROSPECTS OP THE PLASTERS.

A Glance over thc Southern Field.

"We take the following summary oflnformt-
tlon with regard to thc present condition and
prospects of the Southern crops from the May
number of the Rural Carolinian. It is a com¬

prehensive and well digested budget of intel¬
ligence that will be welcomed with eager In¬
terest by all classes of our readers:

South Carolina.
Our reports from this State are more nume¬

rous and full than those from any other. We
deduce from tlfe heavy package of returned
circulars before us the following facts:

1. The Season.-Returns indicate that the
Bprlng has been uncommonly wet, cold and
backward itt most localities. Four-ilfths at
least of* our correspondents report "wet,"
"very wet," or "wet and cold," np to about
the middle of April. There are exceptions. A
correspondent In York County reports "dry for
this season." Others in Anderson, Lancaster.
Edgefleld and Newberry, return "seasonable,"
..flue farming weather," "neither very wet nor
very dry," A*c. On the whole, we may set
rtuwn the spring In South Carolina as tcef, cold
and backward.

2. Preparation for Crops and Planting.-
In consequence of the condition of the season,
as indicated in the previous section, the prepa¬
ration of the soil was delayed and tue¡*lantlng
was late.

3. The Small Grain Crops.-There is an in¬
creased acreage in the small grains, especially
oats, as compared with last year. Present
prospects at the time the returns were made
only moderate, as a rule, but some report
them as looking exceedingly well.

4. Cotton.-It was too early when many
of our returns were made to enable corres¬
pondents to reply with confidence tc* our
inquiry in regard to »the acreage in cotton.
A majority of those who make returns on this
point set lt down as about the same as last

Jear. From Barnwell. Rlchlaud, York, New-
erry, Fairfield, Marion, Chesterfield and
Orangeburg Counties, an increase ls reported;
but, as might be expected,: our returns are
often conflicting. One from Richland returns
the amount aa less than last year. Probably
there is in the State only a slightly increased
acreage in cotton, compared with last year,
but a better preparation of che soil and heavier
manuring. Improved seed, especially Dick¬
son's, is more generally planted.

6. Corn.-About the same area has been
j ¡anted as last year, we judge, but there may
be a slight increase. The preparation of the
soil anti manuring, as in the case of cotton, i#j
better than last year.

C. -Ric*.-In regard to this crop we have
few returns.

7. Sorghum, <tc-The culture of sorghum is
increased, but not largely. Broom-corn and
castor oil bean are being tried by a few.

8. Labor.-The freedmen are reported as
very gem-rally either under contract of some
kind or farming for themselves. Few of the
women are in the field. Wages from five to
ten dollars a month and rations, or from one-
third to one-half of the crop-generally one-
third. Labor ls almost universally scarce.

Very few immigrants are reported. Those
employed cet "tfcim ten to twelve dollars per
month, with board. A great desire ls ex¬
pressed for more, especially Germans.

9. Manuring.-The commercial fertilizers
have been used much more extensively than
ever before, especially Charleston made phos¬
phate manures.

10. Preparation of tlie Soil, &c-Improve¬
ments in the use of belter implements and the
deeper and more thorough preparation of the
soil arc very general and decided; but in some
neighborhoods no improvement is noted. We
trust that another year will And the progress
universal.

BRIEF EXTRACTS.
Anderson County.-Labor is very scarce in

this section, and. I think, over the county
there is not more than one farmer in ten with
hands enough. I know several plantations on
which there ls not a hand. I do not know of
one but would employ one or more additional
hands if they could get them. J. M. S.
Kershaw County.-Let me make a sugges¬

tion for your amplification. Encourage, by all
Influence in your power, the Introduction of
white labor, both foreign immigrants and
"tenant farmers," the latter from Jersey, if
we can get them. AV.M. S.
Newberry County.-1 hare a cross of the Af¬

rican and native sheep which are very fine.
Thc wool ls of excellent quality tor domestic
purposes. Thc mutton is delicious. The sheep
are large and well adapted to our use. Wan¬
do. Wilcox Si Gibbs's manipulated, Peruvian
and Phumlx, are the leading manures; many
others are being used, but these seem to be the
best. It ls difficult to get the Wando, and
everybody wants lt. There will be more used
this year than last. J. A. Ii.

Chlorate County.-Deep ploughing is the or¬
derer the day in preparing the soil; but no

labor-saving implements have been introduced.
No improved stock except the Chester hogs
and Hie Essex-Chester preferable. A. J. W.
Marion County.-Commercial manures are

very largely used, fl I ty per cent, more than
last year. -The Carolina Fertilizer, Baugh's
Phosphate, Soluble Pacific, Wando, Etiwan,
Phoenix and Navassa. Deep ploughing and
subsoiling are largely on thc increase. A few
cotton planters have been used, which have
proved satisfactory. Some Devon cattle, not
thorough. A good many Chester hogs, but
the Essex ls becoming popular. No sheep but
natives. A lew half-breed Cashmere goats.
Grape-growing on a small scale is becoming
pretty commun; .Scuppernong and its allies
the principal vines. E. B. P.
Abbeville County.-I never have heard of so

much subsoiling before, or such an anxiety to
use any Implement that is considered "A No.
I." A few reapers, threshers, mowers, sub¬
soil ploughs, two-horse ploughs, are in use.
AU seem to be pleased. The Chester hog is
not liked here, but a grada Chester and Berk¬
shire, or Chester and Essex, is considered the
hog for our county. The Merino sheep are
liked. There is a large area ol' land in barley
and clover, and ibe grasses generally, than
ever before. J. Ü. G.

Williamsburg County.-Thc prosperity ol
our county, in ii farming point of view, is filly
per cent better titan when the war closed.

T. M. K.
York County.-la this section the freedmen

are working better, better stock ls used, and
a better selection of seed is going to be plant¬
ed. Consequents*, a better crop is expected.

J. W. A.
Newberry County.-That lack of labor will

force the farmers to introduce labor-saving
machines, a more thorough preparation of thc
soil, and a more liberal use of fertilizers, to
Insure better results from the area planted, is

apparent to all. I» W. H.
Marlboro' County.-While planters and farm¬

ers are generally more careful in the prepara¬
tion oftheir soil than formerly, but a few are

beginning to use the subsoil plough. A lot
of Murlee's subsoil ploughs offered for
sale at Bennettsvllle, sold out immediately.
Labor-saving Implements have not been intro¬
duced here yet to any extent. I have heard
of none of the more expensive kinds. There
is some improved stock In the county, al¬

though but few of pure breeds, being
mostly crossed with the common breeds. We
have cattlH crossed with Devon, hogs with
the Chester county, white and Essex; but
few sheep and goats, and these ol' the common
breed. D. M.

Georgia.
1. The Season.-The spring was wet and cold

up to the middle of April, as in South Caroli¬
na, with similar results in regard to the pre¬
paration ol'the soil aud planting, both ofwhlch
were delayed.

2. The Small Grain.-Theta ls an increase
of acreage In the email grains, especially oats.
Crops looking well generally.

3. Cotton.-Our returns ludicate about the
same area of laud in cotton as last year. The
favorite varieties seem to be Dickson's and
Boyd's proliilc. but many other improved sorts
are" planted, including the Peeler.
4...Con/.-A majority of our correspondents

report a slight Increase of acreage in corn, as

compared with last year.
5. like and Sugar-Can?.-returns.
C. Sorghum and other Crops.-Our returns

are meagre on these points, but sorghum cul¬
ture does not appear to be increasing. Fruit
culture is gaining ground. Many Scuppernong
vineyards have been planted.

7. 'Labor.-The same remarks will apply as

to South Carolina, except that wages average
a little higher.

8. Manuring and Ploughing.-An immense
increase in the amount of fertilizers used ls
clearly indicated. Peruvian guano and Dick-

son's compound are popular. "Charleston phos¬
phates are also making progrese there. Deep
ploughing and subsoiling axe becoming rery
general among farmers ichoread thepapers.

BRIEF EXTRACTS.
Talbot County.-The public mind is deeply

agitated on the subject ol improvement in
farming and other Industrial pursuits, but as
yet we have made but little progress. Want
of Information, and the unreliable class of
laborers, are serious drawbacks. We need sys¬
tem and concert, and more light on the subject.
The copartnership plan is doing great harjn.
Small iarms and thorough cultivation is con¬
ceded to be tile best system. J. C. B.
Museofjee County.-There is much need of

more reliable labor. Many farmers have failed
to secure hands to work their lands. Many ol
the freedmen are living in'tlie cities bv sleight
of hand. H." P. F.
Elbert County.-Landowners are beginning

to contract with "boss" freedmen, and let
them get hands and work such and such areas,
and look only to the boss. I believe it ls a

favorite plan, and in many Instances promises
well. Responsibility stimulates them. Q.
Clark County.-lhere is a decided improve¬

ment in preparing the ground for the seed.
We are beginning to feel a pride In good
ploughing, and talk of it to each other. Very
few labor-saving implements have been intro¬
duced; as soon as we are able we will get them.

J. A. L.
Lee County.-The Hunt variety of cotton is

used, I think, though the Dickson is soon to
take the place of all others. The Peeler has
declined very much in planters' estimation, as*
we could get no more for IL than other cotton.
A great many fogies stick to fte old common
kind. Fertilizers are much more extensively
purchased now than last year, even the {/inter¬
est opponent trying a little. Others who have
used them belore are using extensively, gene-
ally on entire cotton crop. We use man*¿
kinds; Dickson's ranks highest, though the
Patapsco, Schley and ZelFs are considered
good. Many Improvements in regard to the
preparation of the land with us. The Murfee
subsoil plough and the common scooter arc
very much used In subsoiling corn land. The
sulky cultivator was Introduced by one
man..inn ls, I think, a failure; also tho grain
drill, reeult undecided. R. J. H.-

Florida.
1. Feason and Crops.-The seasoc was

generally wet and backward till April, with
unseasonable frosts in some parts ofthe State.
The sugar-cane crop ls largely increased. The
acreage in cotton seems to be less, and that
In corn greater, and the latter is reported as

looking well. Orange culture ls on the in¬
crease, and considerable attention is being
given to other fruits.

2. Labor.-Labor ls Tery scarce and unre¬
liable.

BRIEF EXTRACTS.
Suwannet County.-There isfja decided im¬

provement in'preparation of the soil over
that of last year In this county. The prevail¬
ing idea this year ls deep and thorough pre¬
paration and shallow cultivation. B. D. H.
Alachua County_The planting of sugar¬

cane has been extended beyond that of any
previous year considerably.
The oat crop is receiving more general at¬

tention. Many farmers are engaging in the
cidture of fruit-oranges, lemons, peaches,
figs, bananas, «fcc. S.McC.
Madison County.-This county ls as capable

of sustaining a new age of improvement in
stock, planting, Ac. as any within our knowl¬

edge. S. T. H.

(Elotl)ing anb inmisrjing ®ooî>s.

ig P R IN G CTTTTITI N G T*

No. 2IO KING STREET,
CORNER OF WENTWORTH.

An extensive supply of SPRING CLOTHING,
made up expressly for the trade o' this city, ls
now offered at LOW PRICES, the Goods having
been bought sluce the decline In gold. The as¬

sortment consists of all New Fabrics for men's
wear, and made up equal to custom work. This
house will continue to deserve the wide reputa¬
tion it has enjoyed for many years of "selling the
best made Clothing in the city.'* In the stock
will be found the following:
SCOTCH CHEVIOT WALKING COAT SUITS
Scotch Cheviot Sack Coat Suits
French Batiste Walking Coat Suits
French Coating Walking Coat Suits

English and American Melton Coat Suits

Silk Mixed Coat Suits
Plaid Cassimcre Coat Suits
Blue Flannel Coat Suits

French, Blue and Black Tricot Coat Suits
Oakes' Casslmere (all Wool) Coat Suits, at $15 50.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING.
The largest and best assortment in the city, viz:

Walking Coat SUITS, Sack Coat suits, and Fancy
Knickerbocker Suits, for ages from 5 to IT years,
of Meltons. Silk Mixed, Blue Flannels, Mixed Cas¬
slmere, Black Cloths, Ac, of all qualities.

FURNISHING GOODS.
In this department will be found every style of

Under-Garments for men's wear, such as:

Gauze, Merino, Lisle Thread, Silk, Cotton and Per-
kale Undershirts

Jeans and Linen Drawers
Silk Ties and Bows, Colored Silk Cravats and

Scarfs
French Kid Gloves, Bearer Gauntlets, Silk and

Thread Gloves
Patent Shoulder Suspenders, Braces, Ac.

Also,
THJIftCELEBRATED

8TAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
Introduced by me In this city twenty-live years
ago, and since then selling them to the satisfac¬
tion of all purchasers.

J85T Prices as advertised in Card.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Is supplied with French, English and American
COATINGS, Meltons, Batiste, Scotch Cheviot, Silk

Mixed and Cloths, of a variety of shades.
CASSIMERES of thc most select patterns of

the season, Plaids, Stripes and Plain, which Goods
will be made up to order, in the well known good
style always displayed at this House, and at mod¬
erate prices.

WHITE TURKISH HAREM VESTS,
A new and elegant Garment.

Sfä- Purchasers are Invited to caU and make
their selections.

WM. MA,TTHIESSEN.
Captain B. W. McTUREOUS, superintendent.
may2-lmo_
OW IS THE TIME.

GEORGE LITTLE & CO.,
No. 213 KINO STREET,

Is the place to find the largest and best selected
stock of Men's, Youths' and Children's CLOTH¬
ING ever offered In this market, and at prices to
suit the times. Having determined to sell our
Goods as low as can be purchased elsewhere, we
wonld respectfully solicit an examination of our
Stock.
Our Stock of CHILDREN'S CLOTHING com¬

prises the latest styles in Linen and Cassimcre.
Also a fine and well selected assortment ol

FURNISHING GOODS.
GEORGE LITTLE A CO.,

No. 213 King street, below Market.

apr30-s stutha

F
_j^jW^g;
OR B O S T O

Toe Clipper Schooner GEORGETTA LAW¬
RENCE, Robinson, Master, having a large1
portion of her heavy freight engaged, will take
cotton and other light freight to (Ul up.
Apply to MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON, or
apr29 6 WM. ROACH k CO.

J-IOR ASHEPOO, WALTERBORO', AND

INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS.

The Sloop MART GOODRICH, Captain F.
Roberts, will receive Freight at Commercial
Wharf, on WEDNESDAY, 4th instant, and sal
dispatch. may2-2

JV O R NEW TOBE.

The Al side-wheel Steamship TEN-^^catSESSEE, Chichester, Commander, wllljSMBBsall for New York on WEDNESDAT, May 4, at 6
o'clock P. M.. from Pier No. 2, Union Wharves,
connecting with day Passenger Trains from Co¬
lombia and Augusta, arriving at 4 P. M.
Through Bids Lading win be issued for Cotton

to LIVERPOOL, HAVRE, Boston and the New
England Manufacturing Cities.
The TENNESSEE wlU make close connec¬

tion with Liverpool Steamship MANHATTAN, of
Messrs. William A Colon's Line, sailing 11th of
May.
Freight on Sea Island Cotton, \c Upland, Ko;

Rice, $1 per cask.
Insurance by the Steamers of this line % per

cent.
For Freight engagements,'cr passage, having

very superior stateroom accommodations, all on
deck and newly furnished, apply to WAGNERS}
HUGER A CO.. No. 26 Broad street, or to WK. A.
COURTENAY, No. 1 Union Wharves. apr30-l

rjIHE REGULAR STEAM LINE.

WEEKLY TO PHILADELPHIA.

The Screw Steamship
J. W. EVERMAN,

Hinckley, Commander, will sall for
Philadelphia, direct, on FRIDAY, MayJ_
Otb, at 10 o'clock A. M., from Brown's
Wharf.
49- Insurance by the steamers of this Line ¡4

per cent. rf
For Freight engagements, or Passage (cabin

$is,) apply to
WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent,

may2-5 . No. 1 Union Wharves.

VESSELS SUPPLIED WITH CABIN AND-"
MESS STORES ON SHORT NOTICE.

Captains and Stewards are respect-.
fully invited to call and examine tliej
quality and prices of our GOODS. Fa
guaranteed. Delivered free of expensa

WM. S. CORWIN A CO.,
No. 275 Ring street, opposite Hasel,

Charleston, S. C.
ff Branch of No. OOO Broadway, New York.
Jan24

rpRAVELLERS PASSING THROUGH
CHARLESTON EN ROUTE TO FLORIDA

AND AIKEN,
And other places, should lay In their^SHSÊk\

supplies of Clarets, Champagnes, Cor-¿¿^¡¡¡¿g,
dials. Brandies, Whiskies Wines. Canned Soups
and Meats, American and English Biscuits, De¬
villed Ham, Tongue, Lobster, Durham Smoking
Tobacco and Imported Segara.

WM. S. CORWIN A CO.,
No. 276 King street, opposite Hasel,

Charleston, S. 0.
Branch of No. 900 Broadway, corner 20th street.

New York. sept28

J3ACLFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY-&
THROUGH UNI TC

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN,

FARES GREATLY REDUCED.

Steamers of the absve line leave Plnr «XcHBiL.
No, 42, North River, rout of Canal street,¿mmmí
Hew York, at 12 o'clock noon, of the RE and
21st of every month (except when these dates faU
on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding.)
Departure «pf the 2lat connect at Panama

with steamers for South Pacific and Central Amer¬
ican ports. Those of 6th touch at ManzanlUo.
Steamship CHINA leaves San Francisco for

Japan and China April l, 1870.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bat go'

direct from New York to AsplnwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult.

Medicine and attendanceTree.
For Passage Tickets or further Information ap¬

ply at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, OB the
wharf, foot of Canal-Btreet, NorslHUver, New
York. F. R. BABY, Agent.
marcius

?piOR BEAUFORT, VIA EDISTO, ROCK¬
VILLE AND PACIFIC LANDING.

Steamer PILOT BOY, Captain 0. _ _«JJ^>^
Caron White, will sall from Charles-JjjjAahsHsC
ton for above places every TUESDAY CORNING, at
8 o'clock. v

Returning, the PILOT BOT will leave Beaufort
early WEDNESDAY MORNING, touching at all the
above named Landings on her route- to
Charleston. J. D. AIKEN A CO.
mch24 *

JIOR PALA TK A FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH. FERNANDINA JACKSON¬
VILLE AND LANDINGS ON ST. JOHN'S RIVES.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. «
Steamer "DICTATOR," Captain

George E. McMillan, sails every,
MONDAY EVENING at 8 o'clock.
Steamer "CITY POINT," Captain Fenn Peck,

salla everv FRIDAY EVENING nt 6 o>0 ock. Con¬
necting with Steamer STARLIGHT for .enterprise.
Pare to and from Savannah $3 each way, in¬

cluding berth and meals.
Through Tickets and through Bills of Lading

for Freight given. .

J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents,
jam3 South Atlantic Wharf.

JlOR SAVANNAH, (INLAND ROUTE.)
VIA PACIFIC LANDING AND BEAUFORT.

The steamer PILOT BOY, Captain C.
Carroll White, wlB leave Charles-,_
ton every THURSDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock, for
above places.

RETURNING:
The PILOT BOY wUl leafe Savannah every

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, at 3 o'clock, touching at
Beaufort and Pacific Landing, and connecting
at Charleston with SATURDAY'S steamships for
New York
The PILOT BOY will touch at Bull's Island

Wharf every fortnight, going to and returning
from Savannah. J. D. AIKEN *, CO.
apr8_

E XCURSION

TO DRAYTON HALL AND THE PHOSPHATE
WORKS ON THE ASHLEY RIVER*

The Steamer EMILIE, Captain P. - ^JT^s.
C. Lewis, will leave South Commer-¿¡uU£
clal Wharf on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY MOEN-
INGS. May 4th and 5th, at half-past 9 o'clock,
touching, going and returning, at West Point
Mills, leaving the upper landing In time to reach
the city at dusk.
A fine Band of Music will be in attendance, and

Tully to furnish Refreshments.
Fare $r for the roana trip.
US' Tickets can be had at Holmes' Book House,

Fogartie's Depository, Mills House, Charleston
and Pavilion Hotels.

SHACKELFORD A KELLY, Agents.
may2-4 _

F OR GEORGETOWN, S. C.

The steamer PLANTER, Captain
J. T. Foster, is now receiving Freight»_
at Accommodation Wharr, and will leave on
DAY MORNING, thc cth Inst., at 6 o'clock.
For Freight or Passage, having stateroom ac¬

commodations, apply to
RAYENEL A HOLMES,

may 3-3DAC BOB! No. 177 East Bay.

-pOR GARDNER'S BLUFF AND
INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON THE PEEDEE

RIVER. ÍS3S

The steamer PLANTER, Captain r_^F^*h
J. T. Foster.ls now receiving Frelglit«p¡íS0É5«i*«
at Accommodation Wharf, and will leave on FRI¬
DAY MORNING, the 6th inst., at 5 o'clock.
For engagements oí Freight or Passage, having

stateroom acc^moda^apply^t^^^
No. 177 East Bay:.

N. B.-Freight must be prepaid. may3-3D*c

-f^XCURSION AROUND THE HARBOR...
Tue Steamer EMILIE, Captain P. - «-rT^a»

C Lewis, will ¡eave South Commer- ¿¡^££3«.
cia! Wharf at 4 o'clock, on TUESDAY AFTERNOON,.
-d instant, visiting th« différent points of interest
In the harbor. Band of Music will be aboard.
Fare Tor the trip-Fifty Cents
may2-2 SHACKELFORD A KELLY, Agents.


